Battle of Pilot Knob State Historic site and Elephant Rocks State Park 2022 Annual meeting summary

Battle of Pilot Knob State Historic site

- Spring 2022 Resumed our art shows with local artist shows
- Spring drill event in April
- Living History Saturday events
- Assisted with the Iron Rider celebration in Ironton and St. Louis
- Had open air 4th of July fireworks event which had higher than normal attendance
- SEMO education programing and site visits
- Summer community Picnic
- Bicycle Safety Day

Elephant Rocks State Park

- May Blood Moon Event with over 250 people attending
- Attendance was more manageable than the last 2 years but still above pre-covid numbers
- Adding a Handy Host to staff at EROCK
- School visits resumed
- Maintenance of the site trails trimming the edges of the trail
- Flat Stanley school programs visited the park